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ABSTRACT

Introduction The health benefits of marriage have been widely documented and, to a lesser extent, the effects of marital quality. Marital relationships may be particularly relevant to the health of older adults. This study explores the associations of marital status and marital quality with average glycemic levels in older adults using longitudinal data.

Research design and methods Our sample consisted of adults aged 50–89 years without previously diagnosed diabetes from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (n=3335). We used biomarker data from waves 2 (2004/2005), 4 (2008/2009) and 6 (2012/2013) to analyze changes in hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c) levels within individuals in relation to their marital indicators (marital status, social support from spouse, and social strain from spouse) over time using linear fixed effect models.

Results We found that being married was associated with lower HbA1c values (β: −0.21%; 95% CI −0.31% to −0.10%) among adults without pre-existing diabetes. Spousal support and spousal strain were generally not associated with HbA1c values.

Conclusions It seems that marital relationships, regardless of the quality of the relationship, are associated with lower HbA1c values for male and female adults aged over 50 years.

INTRODUCTION

Social health is a multidimensional construct of significant relevance to older adults.1 Type 2 diabetes risk has been associated with a number of social health dimensions including social isolation, loneliness, living arrangements, social support, and social network size.2–9 However, the effects of each specific social health dimension are varied and complex. For example, some have found an effect of social network size on type 2 diabetes risk,2 while others have not.4,10 Furthermore, the types of relationships in one’s social network seem to matter, with marital relationships having seemingly protective effects, unlike religious, club, or other family ties.1

Moreover, living with someone also appears to be protective, but possibly more so for men.2,5,7 Evidence suggests that social relationships evolve over the life course with regular contact with children and friends waning into mid-life,11 potentially increasing the salience of a ‘life’ partner. A meta-analysis of social support and mortality risk further purports that support from family is more beneficial than support from friends,12 while others suggest that friends may be more influential on health behaviors in adolescence and partners more so in adulthood.13 One could assume that spouses and cohabitating partners would also spend more time with each
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other than with other types of relations given shared living spaces, further implying a larger dose with relationship indicators.

Marital relationships have been extensively associated with positive health effects. One study found that marriage had protective effects on health in midlife, even after accounting for selection effects into marriage. Others have found that the negative health effects of social isolation were mainly driven by marital/cohabitating status, specifically with regard to inflammatory markers and blood pressure. However, one could expect that the quality of a marriage also matters for health outcomes. Another study suggested that happy marriages had protective effects on blood pressure profiles, yet unhappy marriages were not an advantage over being single. Moreover, social support from friends among single people did not mitigate differences with those who were happily married. Further research found that marital strain was particularly detrimental to self-reported health for older adults and demonstrated that the relationship was primarily in the direction of marital quality influencing health rather than the other way around.

Marital relationships could be causally linked to type 2 diabetes risk and worsening glycemic regulation through stress buffering mechanisms, social regulation processes, and through socioeconomic pathways. The stress buffering effect of a supportive companion may both reduce the perceived gravity of a stressor and improve one’s perceived ability to cope with a given stressor. Thus, the inflammatory processes associated with stress may be reduced, with the physiological stress response having been directly linked to type 2 diabetes risk.

On the other hand, social strain may increase stress and/or negatively impact the perceptions of its severity or one’s ability to cope with its demands. Social regulatory or social ‘contagion’ mechanisms work by influencing an individual’s health behaviors through norms within a social unit. Marital relationships in particular also act as small insurance policies and economies of scale, where partners share resources and assets. The income and wealth benefits of marriage could also be expected to support better health outcomes through the purchase of goods and services that promote health and reduced financial insecurity.

Many studies exploring type 2 diabetes risk use self-reported diagnoses as their outcome variable as this information is easy to collect in large population-based surveys with self-reported data. The drawback to using diagnoses is that timely diagnoses of type 2 diabetes are associated with healthcare usage, and healthcare usage is socially patterned. There may be significant underdiagnoses in sections of the population that are not regularly visiting their doctor. Furthermore, the International Diabetes Federation estimates that 1 in 5 people with diabetes are undiagnosed in Europe, and that ratio climbs close to 1 in 2 worldwide. Biomarkers, such as hemoglobin A1c (HbA1c), may provide a more accurate picture of an individual’s true metabolic state than self-reported diagnoses when collected as part of population-based surveys. HbA1c reflects average blood glucose levels over the past 2–3 months and does not require the individual to fast beforehand, unlike fasting blood glucose tests that require a fasted state and reflect blood glucose levels in the moment. Elevated HbA1c values are also associated with increased risk of hypoxia, cardiovascular disease, and mortality in non-diabetic populations demonstrating its relevance to health beyond type 2 diabetes.

This study aims to explore associations between marital status or marital quality and HbA1c outcomes, rather than self-reported diagnoses of diabetes. In a previous study by Maki, relationship quality and HbA1c outcomes were analyzed using cross-sectional data from a sample of married American adults aged 33–83 years. It was found that spousal strain was not related to HbA1c values, while spousal support improved individuals’ perceived control over their health with associated improvements in HbA1c values. We build on this work by using longitudinal biomarker data from adults aged 50 years and older in the population-based English Longitudinal Study of Ageing reflecting an older adult population and their associated glycemic changes over time. Given evidence that suggests type 2 diabetes patient profiles differ somewhat between those with earlier versus later diagnosis and that marital status and quality may have amplified effects in older adults, our study will focus on the proposed marital health advantage for older adults that may be less evident in younger populations. We first hypothesize that the presence of a spouse/cohabitating partner will reduce HbA1c values, reflecting better glycemic regulation of married/cohabitating individuals. We further hypothesize that increases in spousal/partner strain will be associated with increased HbA1c values reflecting a shift toward greater glycemic disequilibrium for those who are married/cohabitating. Conversely, we hypothesize that spousal/partner support will be protective against HbA1c increases.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Sample

This study used data from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA) (dataset). ELSA is a population-based sample of adults aged 50 years and older and their partners, who live in England. Data are collected biennially, with biomarker data collected in every other wave. Our sample consisted of respondents without pre-existing diabetes between the ages of 50 and 89 years in wave 2 (2004/2005)—when biomarker data were first available in ELSA. Pre-existing diabetes was determined by self-reports. This definition was chosen as we were concerned about medical or behavioral lifestyle changes associated with a known diagnosis.

All core respondents of ELSA were invited to have a nurse visit following the main interview in waves 2, 4 (2008/2009) and 6 (2012/2013). Blood samples were
Respondents present in Wave 2
n=9,432

Excluded for:
• Being younger than 50 years or older than 89 years (n=80)
• Self-reported pre-existing diabetes by Wave 2 (n=629)

Eligible sample
n=8,723

Further excluded for:
• No valid HbA1c value in Wave 2 or no subsequent valid HbA1c values over the study period (n=5,051)
• No marital status data in Wave 2 or no subsequent marital status data over the study period (n=337)

Analytical Sample
n=3,335

Figure 1 Sample selection flowchart. HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c.
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Outcome
HbA1c was collected during the nurse visit following written informed consent for a blood sample to be drawn. Blood samples were analyzed at external laboratories. HbA1c values can be expressed in mmol/mol units or in percentage unit. Wave 6 HbA1c values were provided in mmol/mol unit instead of as a percentage like in the other waves, we thus converted the values to percentage units for this wave using HbA1c %=(HbA1c mmol/mol+23.5)/10.93.

Confounders
Time-varying confounders included age, income, having employment, currently smoking, being physically active, having depression, body mass index (BMI), and having other social relationship types in the respondent’s social network (child, other immediate family, friend). Having employment, currently smoking, being physically active, having depression and other social relationship types were binary variables, while age, income, and BMI were treated as continuous variables. Being physically active was defined as moderate or vigorous activity at least once per week. Having depression was defined as six or more affirmative responses to the eight-item Centre for Epidemiological Studies Depression Scale. Income was measured in quintiles of equivalized household income. We used binary indicators for the presence of other types of relationships in the respondents’ social networks as other relationship types may substitute for the absence of a spouse/partner and spousal support, or may buffer the negative effects of spousal strain, thus confounding the effects of marital status. Respondents were asked if they had any children, other immediate family members, or friends.

Exposures
Respondents were first asked if they had a husband, wife, or partner with whom they live (yes/no) to indicate marital/cohabiting status, hereafter referred to as marital status. Social strain and social support within the marital/cohabiting relationship were measured by averaging the responses to three questions with a 4-point scale for those reporting having a spouse/partner. Social support, hereafter referred to as spousal support, was reflected in the following questions: How much respondent feels their spouse/partner understands their feelings, how much respondent can rely on spouse/partner if they have a serious problem, and how much respondent can open up to their spouse/partner if they need to talk. Social strain, hereafter referred to as spousal strain, was reflected in the following questions: How much the spouse/partner lets the respondent down, how much the spouse/partner criticizes the respondent, and how much the spouse/partner gets on the respondents’ nerves. If the respondent only answered two of the three questions on spousal support or strain, we took the average of two questions to retain more of the sample. Spousal support and strain were treated as continuous variables.

Analytical plan
Means with t-tests and proportions with Pearson $\chi^2$ tests were used to describe our sample. We used linear fixed effect models with our panel data to account for unmeasured time-invariant confounding using a mean-centering approach. We first modeled the crude relationship between marital status on HbA1c, adjusting only for age. We further adjusted the model for other time-varying socioeconomic and health confounders (model 2). Finally, we adjusted for the presence of other social relationships in model 3. In a fourth model, we added weights. Weights were constructed by taking the inverse probability of having at least one follow-up occasion in wave 4 or 6, multiplied by the wave 2 cross-sectional weight for having a blood sample drawn. We used known factors associated with attrition in ELSA to model the probability of remaining in the sample with a logistic regression: age, education, occupational class, wealth, and having a limiting health condition.

For spousal support and strain, we excluded all observations where there was no reported spouse or partner living with the respondent. The same four models were used to analyze spousal support and strain. In models 3
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and 4, the presence of specific types of social relationships (child, other immediate family members, friends) were replaced with perceived support or strain from those relationships, thus accounting for other sources of social support or strain than one’s spouse/partner. All statistical procedures were carried out using Stata V.13.1 (College Station, Texas, USA). Please see online supplemental appendix 1 for details on the codes used in the main analysis.

Supplementary analyses

We first tested gender interactions given previous studies that find effects of living alone on type 2 diabetes risk in men but not women. We also ran analyses excluding those who go on to be diagnosed with diabetes (self-reported) in waves 4 and 6, as treatment regimens may change HbA1c values through alternate or modified pathways. We present the main results including those who go on to be diagnosed with diabetes to avoid conditioning on the outcome. Finally, we computed odds ratios (ORs) for pre-diabetes and diabetes with fixed effect logit models for all significant associations between HbA1c levels and marital status or quality indicators. The threshold for pre-diabetes was defined as having HbA1c values at or above 5.7%, while diabetes was defined as having HbA1c values at or above 6.5% in line with the American Diabetes Association guidelines. We present the linear fixed effect models in the main analysis due to limitations with the fixed effect logit models, such as the inability to use probability weights with these models in Stata and smaller sample sizes with the less variable binary outcomes. Fixed effect models compute estimates over individuals who vary in their outcome over the study period, thus the binary coding of (pre-)diabetes limits the number of individuals who change in their outcome in comparison with fine grained changes in continuous HbA1c values.

RESULTS

In wave 2 (2004/2005), 76% of the sample were married/cohabitating. Table 1 describes the sample at baseline according to their marital status. Those who were unpartnered at baseline were more likely to be older, female, in

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1: Descriptive details of the study sample from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing at baseline in 2004/2005 (n=3335)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marital/cohabitating (n=2524)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Income quintile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently working</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physically active</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently smoking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other immediate family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spousal support (out of 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spousal strain (out of 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HbA1c in %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HbA1c value at/above pre-diabetes threshold (≥5.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HbA1c value at/above pre-diabetes threshold (≥6.5%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*t-tests for continuous variables and Pearson χ² tests for categorical variables without the missing category. BMI, body mass index; HbA1c, hemoglobin A1c.
lower income quintiles, have depression, and currently smoke; and less likely to be physically active, currently employed, have children or other immediate family members (all p values <0.05).

For those that were married/cohabitating at baseline, the probability of transitioning to being unmarried/unpartnered was 5.1%, while the probability of transitioning to a married/partnered state for those that were not married/cohabitating at baseline was 3.5% (data not shown in the tables). Within-person variation accounted for 9.9% of the overall variability in marital status over the sample. This percentage was 20.4% for spousal support and 25.0% for spousal strain (data not shown in the tables). Table 2 displays the effect of a change in marital status, spousal support, and spousal strain on HbA1c values. Marital/cohabitating relationships were associated with a lowering of HbA1c values by 0.21% (95% CI −0.31% to −0.10%), indicating better glycemic regulation. Spousal support and spousal strain did not appear to have significant associations with HbA1c values, except with the base model for spousal strain that suggested an increase in HbA1c values by 0.04% (95% CI 0.01% to 0.07%) with increasing strain.

With the supplementary analyses, we found no significant interactions between marital status or dimensions of marital quality and gender at the level of p<0.05. Furthermore, when we excluded those who went on to be diagnosed with diabetes in subsequent waves, we did not find any notable deviations from the main results. For analyses with the binary outcomes, 44% of those who initially did not have pre-diabetes transitioned to having HbA1c values above the pre-diabetes threshold by the end of the study period, while 7.5% of those above the threshold at baseline had values below the threshold at the end. For the diabetes cut-off, only 3.5% transitioned to HbA1c values above the cut-off, while 18% of those initially in the diabetes range had values below the cut-off by the end of the study period. We found significantly reduced odds of pre-diabetes among those in marital/cohabitating relationships across the three unweighted models, although the ORs for diabetes were not significant (table 3).

**Discussion:**
We found that marital status, unlike marital support or strain, seemed to influence average glycemic levels in our sample of English adults aged 50 years and older without pre-existing, self-reported diabetes. Marital/cohabitating relationships were associated with a 0.21% decrease in HbA1c levels in this group. To contextualize our result, other work has suggested that a decrease of 0.2% in the population average HbA1c value would decrease excess mortality by 25%. Identifying and addressing barriers that impede the formation of romantic partnerships for older adults that wish to pursue these types of relationships may have subsequent benefits for glycemic levels.
in this population at risk for type 2 diabetes. Ageism, stereotypes of ‘asexual’ older adults, the deterioration of physical and mental health, and a lack of social opportunities are all cited barriers to dating and social connectedness among older adults.

The null effect of perceived spousal support on glycemic outcomes was counter to our hypothesis, yet it could be that perceived spousal support is less relevant in routine day-to-day interactions than concrete support when people become aware of pre-diabetes or diabetes diagnoses. In other words, with routine circumstances, perceived support is not critical to glycemic regulation in individuals without diabetes, while when a diagnosis arrives tangible support may in fact be quite consequential. This squares with a review which suggested quality relationships were of importance for diabetes management in subjects with diagnoses.

Our results differ somewhat with the study by Maki, where it was found that social support from friends or family had inverse associations with HbA1c, while strain was not related to HbA1c values. Their sample was younger and cross-sectional, which may explain differences in results. It is plausible that social support exerts its effects more prominently earlier in life course, with lower initial HbA1c levels for those who had greater social support earlier on. Our study can only provide a picture reflecting the effects of marital/cohabitating relationships on average glycemic levels for adults between the ages of 50 and 89 years. On the one hand, we can account for time-invariant confounders—measured or not—with the fixed-effects models employed in this study. Fixed-effects models compute effect sizes from within-person variation over time, while non-varying parameters are eliminated. Time-invariant confounders which may be particularly relevant to this line of research could include a family history of type 2 diabetes or stable personality factors that may influence perceptions of support and strain. Our modeling strategy was possible given the longitudinal data available in ELSA, but would not have been feasible with the cross-sectional data used in the study by Maki.

Analyses with gender interactions reiterated the benefit of marriage/cohabitating to average glycemic levels for both men and women. Further analyses suggested that marital/cohabitating relationships were also protective against pre-diabetes, a glycemic range where individuals are considered to be at an increased risk of future diabetes and cardiovascular disease. However, we did not see an association with marital/cohabitating relationships and increased odds of diabetes. Others have found an increased risk of type 2 diabetes over a 22 year follow-up period among unmarried male health professionals aged 40–75 years who were living in the USA. This sample of highly educated men in the health field is not likely representative of most older adults, although the large sample size, long follow-up time, and different modeling strategy may have been better powered to detect effects.

Strengths and limitations

One strength of our study was the use of HbA1c as an outcome measure versus self-reported diagnoses given the social patterning to healthcare usage, which is needed for diagnosing medical conditions. HbA1c was regularly collected as part of the survey protocol in ELSA, providing us with data for a longitudinal analysis of this indicator of diabetes status. Furthermore, the fixed effects models allowed us to account for time-invariant confounders that have the potential to bias estimates.

One limitation of this study was the sizeable attrition of subjects over the waves of ELSA with biomarker data. More than half of the wave 2 sample had no follow-up data and thus were excluded, increasing the potential for attrition bias. We included weighted analyses to address this limitation with our linear fixed effect models. Yet, probability weights with fixed effect logit models were not possible, and attrition bias may have been particularly limiting for detecting potential relationships between marital/cohabitating relationships and diabetes as a binary outcome.

Although our analytical strategy does not allow for causal claims, our assumptions and rationale for this study were that dimensions of the marital relationship influence HbA1c. The reverse, however, is another potential explanation that cannot be entirely ruled out. Higher HbA1c levels could elicit some degree of diabetes symptomology—including fatigue, thirst, blurred vision, and slow healing wounds—which may in turn affect marital status or spousal strain if an ongoing deterioration in health increases irritability. Indeed, there is some evidence for health selection effects into marriage dissolution, whereby those in worse health are more likely to get divorced. However, this mechanism seems an unlikely explanation for our results given that symptoms of type 2 diabetes can be mild or absent for many years. We also ran a sensitivity analysis excluding all participants who went on to develop diabetes over the study period and found no significant deviations from our main results.

CONCLUSIONS

This study focused on the association of marital/cohabitating relationships with average glycemic level in older adults, following evidence that suggests the types of relationships within one’s social network and the sources of social support and social strain matter for health outcomes. By focusing on this specific relationship type, we teased out its relevance to average glycemic levels from general social support, strain, and network size. Overall, our results suggested that marital/cohabitating relationships were inversely related to HbA1c levels regardless of dimensions of spousal support or strain. Likewise, these relationships appeared to have a protective effect against HbA1c levels above the pre-diabetes threshold. Increased support for older adults who are experiencing the loss of a marital/cohabitating relationship through divorce...
or bereavement, as well as the dismantling of negative stereotypes around romantic relationships in later life, may be starting points for addressing health risks, more specifically deteriorating glycemic regulation, associated with marital transitions in older adults.
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***MAIN ANALYSIS***

local func = "typ"
foreach x of local func {
    xtreg hba1c `x'sps age, fe i(idauniq)
est store model_1_`x'
matrix table = r(table)
matrix list table
    putexcel C3=(_b[`x'sps]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("`x'") modify
    putexcel C4=(table[5,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("`x'") modify
    putexcel E4=(table[6,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("`x'") modify
xtreg hba1c `x'sps age income work bmi depress phyact smoke, fe i(idauniq)
est store model_2_`x'
matrix table = r(table)
matrix list table
    putexcel H3=(_b[`x'sps]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("`x'") modify
    putexcel H4=(table[5,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("`x'") modify
    putexcel J4=(table[6,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("`x'") modify
xtreg hba1c `x'sps typfam typfrd typchd age income work bmi depress phyact smoke, fe i(idauniq)
est store model_3_`x'
matrix table = r(table)
matrix list table
    putexcel M3=(_b[`x'sps]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("`x'") modify
    putexcel M4=(table[5,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("`x'") modify
    putexcel O4=(table[6,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("`x'") modify
xtreg hba1c "x'sps typfam typfrd typchd age income work bmi depress phyact smoke [pw=weight], fe i(idauniq)
est store model_4_`x'
matrix table = r(table)
matrix list table
putexcel R3=(_b[`x'sps]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
putexcel R4=(table[5,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
putexcel T4=(table[6,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
}

preserve
keep if typsps==1
local func = "sup str"
foreach x of local func {
xtreg hba1c `x'sps age, fe i(idauniq)
est store model_1_`x'
matrix table = r(table)
matrix list table
putexcel C3=(_b[`x'sps]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
putexcel C4=(table[5,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
putexcel E4=(table[6,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
xtreg hba1c `x'sps age income work bmi depress phyact smoke, fe i(idauniq)
est store model_2_`x'
matrix table = r(table)
matrix list table
putexcel H3=(_b[`x'sps]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
putexcel H4=(table[5,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
putexcel J4=(table[6,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
xtreg hba1c `x'sps `x'fam `x'frd `x'chd age income work bmi depress phyact smoke, fe i(idauniq)
est store model_3_`x'
matrix table = r(table)
matrix list table
putexcel M3=(_b[`x'sps]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
putexcel M4=(table[5,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
xtreg hba1c `x'sps `x'fam `x'frd `x'chd age income work bmi depress phyact smoke [pw=weight], fe i(idauniq)
est store model_4_`x'
matrix table = r(table)
matrix list table
putexcel R3=(table[5,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
putexcel T4=(table[6,1]) using "MarR1.xlsx", sheet("x") modify
}
restore